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BatchProTM  can help track down the association between production and revenue for manu-
facturing companies. The business dashboard is customizable and allows monitoring 
real-time business operations. The system can be accessed online, with less upfront cost and 
a substantially less complex implementation process.  

How BatchProTM works
BatchProTM  is used by manufacturing businesses to manage production orders, ensure base 
inventory level restocking, and ensure the success and quality of special orders. In addition, 
the system also supports inventory for multiple locations, assembly management require-
ments, bill of materials, work order management, diverse methods of measurement, and 
other necessary business processes in the manufacturing industry.   

BatchProTM has a flexible process configuration and 
integrated information platform. These features allow 
you to make commitments to your customers 
accurately, and to respond  faster to urgent order 
requirements and accept more orders. Therefore, you 
can keep yourself ahead of your competition and 
ensureyour business grows and prospers!  
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Eliminate the use of error-prone spreadsheets.
Reduce time to market of new products.
Improve order processing efficiency.
Closely monitor and control costing.
Deliver better quality products.
Reduce IT support and resource costs.
Speed up the financial close process.
Improve support and services productivity.
Gain controls critical for compliance activities.

Key Bene�ts:
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Stay ahead of your competition wit BatchProTM  as your business partner!

SIMPLICITY MEETS EFFICIENCY 

The flexible ERP system from Coders R  performs various production processes and  manage-
ment functions for manufacturing, including production orders, bills of materials, supply and 
capacity planning demand - streamlining and optimizing business  .operations 

Improve coordination in
accordance with the
requirements of production
orders.
Easier production purchasing
decisions.
Change bills of material orders
and methods for flow in relation
to customers' requests.

Integration of diversified and
customized bills of materials.
Function to cuts in production
and mass production timely.
Create, track and run different
versions of bills of materials
and processes.

Using the Gantt Diagram Model,
production becomes easier to
plan and manage.
Plan a flexible schedule.

1- Production Management

2- Bill of Materials Management

3- Planning Tools

Meet customer needs
through timely handling
exceptions and emergency
orders.

Optimize planning based on
sales orders, production
orders and purchase
requests.
Support the calculation of
multiple stored operating
condition and operating plan.
Keep material costs to date
and support each process
level.

Analyze your sales figures.
Compare actual sales
analysis.
Support the demand for
cooperation and planning
with multiple stakeholders.

4- Exception Handling

5- Supply Planning

6- Demand Forecast
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